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Who is this Veronica? 

URING LENT, a variety of churches from varying backgrounds will 
journey through what is traditionally called, ‘the stations of the 

Cross’. The fourteen stations, fifteen if you include the resurrection, 
help us each year to reflect upon Jesus’ betrayal, his suffering, death 

and eventual rising. Across these stations we encounter Jesus in different ways. I 

love all of the stations but there has, for a long time now, been one station that 
has interested me because it has not been biblically documented. That particular 
station is entitled, ‘Veronica wipes the face of Jesus’ and is the sixth station.  

I’ve tried in the past to dismiss it, but have always come back to it. It’s a story 
so eloquently told, I really wish it were true. True or not true, for some years 

I’ve been hopeful in finding some meaning behind the unrecorded event so as to 
make sense of its inclusion.   

In the grand scheme of things it really 
wasn’t that long ago when I asked myself 
the question who Veronica is or who she 
could be? What purpose does the story of 

the encounter serve? In Latin the beautiful 
name of Veronica means: ‘true image or 
honest image’ It’s a good starting point 

when we consider that, as the story goes, 
Veronica, out of compassion for Him, 
wipes the face of Jesus with her veil and 

subsequently the image of Jesus’ blood 
and sweat stained face was imprinted 
upon it; creating what could be seen as a 

‘true’ or ‘honest image’ both of herself 
and Jesus as well. The meanings behind 
the story are far reaching and cannot all 

be explored here, but there exists a strong Lenten lesson in this single station. 

Veronica symbolises for us the true reaction. She ignored all the nastiness, the 
backchat and just got on with the job….her business was simply to demonstrate 

love and compassion. As we try to follow the way of the Cross this Lent, let us 
try to apply the story of Veronica’s encounter with Jesus to our everyday lives. 
It is we who are expected by Jesus to be the ‘Veronicas’, the true, honest and 

lasting images of what it is to be human and to be driven by the love of God that 
Jesus expresses on his way to the Cross. 

Rev George 

  

D 
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A Helping Hand (or not) on the Heart Ward 

The nurse sitting next to the bed gives my hand a squeeze, I can’t see her, it’s just bright 

lights and shadows.  People come and go, I can hear talking but nothing makes any sense 

except the feeling through that hand of someone saying, ‘I care…’. 

Waking late the next morning everything seems back to normal as nurses and staff prepare 

for the daily rounds.  The pain is reduced to a dull throb, a reminder that all movement is 

banned, in case the artery opens-up again.  So now, for the first time since arriving, I’m 

confined to bed like the rest of the patients, waiting for the Doctor’s Round, blankets 

tucked in just right, no creases in the sheets, and folds in all the correct places. 

We’re in Ward 7, the Male Cardiac Ward, at Sefton General Hospital in Liverpool , ‘under 

observation’, for periods varying from one to several weeks, until they have enough 

information to make decisions on how to fix our problems.  Our world has shrunk to a 

single large room containing around forty, mostly old, men in beds; with only patches of sky 

glimpsed through windows set high in the walls of this old workhouse1. 

 

The old Sefton General Hospital, 1963.   
Source: https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/gallery/the-old-sefton-general-hospital-13438585 

The Doctors’ Round (much less scary than Matron’s Round) consists of a large group of 

‘white coats’ who visit each patient in turn forming a huddle at the end of each bed, talking 

quietly together and studying X-rays, files, and charts.  Occasionally one of them breaks 

rank and cautiously approaches the bed with a stethoscope to listen to your chest, look at 

your skin, and feel for your pulse, before retreating for more discussion.  Other than 

general pleasantries they seldom speak to us, the patients, before moving on.  Once the 

Doctors have gone it’s the nurses to whom we turn for the answers to our endless 

questions, on what will happen and when.  They are the ones with whom we connect, the 

ones with whom we must spend our time, and build relationships.  Our whole lives on the 

Heart Ward revolve around these relationships.  The doctors may have the knowledge and 

                                       
1  Sefton General was formed from the infirmary of the Toxteth Workhouse, built in 1858-59 
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the expertise to determine which treatment will work, but for us it’s the nurses who 

provide the care, give life to the system, and make it work. 

Some patients are so ill they are bed-ridden, others struggle to get as far as the bathroom, 

while a few of us are younger and more physically able.  For us, being confined to the ward 

is frustrating, and a severe test of patience.  One afternoon, looking up through the 

windows we can see blue sky and we know the early autumn sun is shining.  Lenny and I 

agree it would be nice to go for a walk outside and, because he’s a bit down, we ask Alf if 

he would like to go with us.  He has been in the hospital for nine weeks and we think it 

would be good for him to get some fresh air; it makes us feel we are doing a good turn and 

giving a helping hand to our fellow patient. 

We go out through the hospital grounds, but they are not very extensive, and we soon find 

ourselves wandering down the road in our pyjamas, dressing gowns, and slippers.  It feels 

good to get out, feel the sun, and realise life goes on much the same as before: people are 

driving cars, queuing for buses, carrying home the shopping, and walking the dog.  We find, 

however, that we have to keep stopping and sitting down on the wall because Alf is getting 

out of breath rather easily, so the whole journey takes us a bit longer than expected.  We 

are gone for three hours and when we get back the Senior Sister was in a state of near 

panic, they’d had no idea where we were.  It seems Alf had already had one heart attack 

and they were worried about him having another.  Our good deed got us banned from 

leaving the ward. 

During the day the ward is busy, there’s always something going on; nurses checking on 

breathing, temperature and blood pressures, getting people up, washing the infirm and 

making them comfortable, Doctors’ and Matron’s Rounds, and trips down to the X-ray, the 

ECG, or some other department for tests.  The evenings, when things slow down, are 

more difficult, and the weekends even harder for us patients.  Once the strict visiting hours 

are over there is not much to do.  There’s one television in the ward – not everyone can 

see it from their beds, and it is turned off early - we have to make our own entertainment.   

George has an accordion, so on Saturday evening Jim and I accompany him up to Ward 11, 

the Women’s Cardiac Unit, where his playing and singing is well received by both patients 

and nursing staff, cheering everyone up.  Then we go down to Lenny’s private room off the 

main ward, where a small group of us meet to play cards and drink ‘glucktails’ (Guinness 

and Lucozade) until late.  Lenny seems to have an endless supply of beer brought in by his 

friends.  The nurses, of course, know what is going on but nothing is said.  We have an 

unspoken pact.  In return, the more able-bodied patients among us lend a hand wherever 

possible.  We help serve the meals, we lay the table and clear away, we assist them to serve 

the late-night drinks, and wash up afterwards.  It makes us feel useful, as well as creating a 

stronger sense of community on the ward. 

So around 11pm, after a few ‘glucktails’, we drift into the kitchen to help Jean, the night 

nurse, with making the hot drinks.  Then we do a round of the ward with her, giving out 

the mugs of cocoa from the trolley.  We ‘help’ where we can, for example, by listening to 

everyone’s heart using her stethoscope while she hands out the medicines, takes their 

temperatures, checks the vital signs, and fills in the charts.  Many of the patients have 

irregular or odd heart rhythms: Jim’s sounds normal, I can hear my own murmur, a faint 

rushing sound between beats, and Matt (who already has an artificial valve) sounds like he 

has a ball-bearing in a cage. 
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Monday morning finally arrives and for me the long wait for the main event – a cardiac 

catheterisation – is finally over.  When we get there, the theatre is full of chat between 

nurses, anaesthetists, and those monitoring the screens.  The surgeons, fresh from their 

weekend away, are in a good mood and the whole atmosphere is casually professional.  It 

starts with a local anaesthetic and a slight scratch in the groin, which means they have cut 

into the femoral artery. A few minutes later and I can see two wires moving around on one 

of the TV screens, which is showing an X-ray of my chest.  They keep me awake during the 

proceedings to breathe in or out more deeply, faster or slower, while they do different 

tests and the surgeons describe where the catheters are in relation to the heart chambers.  

When it’s all over I’m gently placed back on the trolley and returned to the ward. 

After a couple of hours Magdalene, who is checking my pulse, notices a red mark appearing 

on the blanket.  She jumps up and rips back the bedclothes to reveal a lake of blood and a 

low fountain pumping through the layer of bandages.  Someone hits the alarm, and suddenly 

there are people all round the bed, doctors, nurses, the ECG team, there’s shouting, and 

pain in my groin where someone is pushing down hard on the pressure point to stop the 

flow.  With the loss of blood and the effects of the anaesthetic I drift in and out of 

consciousness…tethered to the real world only by that reassuring touch…of the nurse’s 

hand…  

 

Source: https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/gallery/the-old-sefton-general-hospital-13438585 

  

We were a small group of men on the receiving end of a massive organisation dedicated to 

improving our physical health.  Thrown together for an unknown period of time, we found that by 

helping out wherever we could, however small the contribution, we not only created a sense of 

community within the Ward, but also improved our own spiritual and mental wellbeing.   

We learned that there are many ways of giving a helping hand, whatever situation you might find 

yourself in… 

John Powell 
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Helping Hands 

This story goes back seventy years and concerns the owners of six pairs of hands that had 

sworn allegiance to King and country and were willing, if necessary, to lay down their lives 

for the cause in whatever circumstances may arise.  They belonged to six National 

Servicemen who, like me, were Gunners in the Royal Regiment of Artillery stationed on the 

George Cross island of Malta.  

It would have been in October that HQ sent messages around the island to all units asking 

that anyone with artistic ability should consider designing the Garrison Christmas Card for 

1949.  There was to be a prize of ten shillings for the winning entry.  This I considered not 

worth the effort as all my spare time (from a very busy schedule) was taken up with 

swimming in the gorgeous Mediterranean Sea, riding polo ponies and writing letters home 

to my girlfriend (and wife of 64 years) Pam, my parents and various aunties.  

At the time I was working at Castile in Valletta, a most beautiful building.  It was originally 

designed by Girolamo Cassar and built in 1574.  Auberge de Castile et Leon was altered in 

1744 for the Portuguese Grand Master of the Knights of St John, Pinto.  This libertine loved 

pomp and grandeur and of all the auberges (and arguably all the 18th century buildings in 

Malta) this is the most magnificent.  A flamboyant bust of Pinto, surrounded by trophies, 

banners and arms, adorns the facade.  

Almost 300 years of rule by the Order of St John of Jerusalem were brought to an abrupt 

end by the invasion of the French Republican Army under Napoleon Bonaparte in 1798.  

The eventual Maltese rebellion directly ushered in a new era of foreign domination by 

British rule in 1800.  From then until 1964 Castille was the British military headquarters.  

I was in a position where I knew pretty well everything that was going on regarding the 

Army in Malta.  When I saw the winning entry for the Christmas card I was horrified.  

Poorly executed, the subject was of soldiers firing cannons at Napoleon’s army from the 

battlements defending Valletta – death and destruction!  So incensed was I that I set to and 

designed a card of my own, knowing full well that the winning entry was at the printers.  My 

very detailed drawing was that of the place where I spent my working day, the most 

beautiful and historic building on the island (except for some of the churches and 

cathedrals).  A sprig of berried holly was added to one corner and in the other a shield 

bearing the red and white Maltese Cross.  This, by the way, is an eight-

pointed cross symbolising the eight Beatitudes (as listed in Christ’s Sermon 

on the Mount) and also the eight “langues” of the Order of St John.  The four 

main sections of the cross symbolise the four cardinal virtues (fortitude, 

justice, temperance and perseverance).  The white colour of the cross denotes 

purity, all the knights being sworn to chastity, poverty and obedience.  

Knowing my Colonel was to pay me a visit I left this artistry on my drawing board a little 

away from the work upon which I was engaged, so that he could not fail to see it.  “What is 

this?” he exclaimed, picking up the drawing.  “My idea of the Garrison Christmas card, 

Colonel”, I dutifully replied.  “Why did you not enter it in the competition?”  I explained 

that I could not finish it before the deadline closing date.   

Colonel Garrett, who lived at Witcombe, Gloucestershire, told the Army printing press to 

stop work in the winning entry.  He put the printers at my disposal and placed the first 

order for fifty for himself.  He then told me to circulate all units on the island, provide them 
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with sample copies, collect orders and distribute the finished cards.  He put an army 

dispatch rider also at my disposal.  His name was Peter Le Plain and he lived next door to 

my grandmother in Charlton Kings.  Our fathers knew each other well.  I had often 

watched Peter as he raced motorcycles in scrambles on the hills above Noverton before he 

was called up for Army service.  

All this was good news as Colonel Garrett said I could keep the profits – but I did have to 

finance the project up to a point.  So how was I going to colour 2000 plus Maltese Crosses 

and sprigs of holly?  No way could I have afforded the price the army printers would have 

charged me had I gone into colour.  So what did I do?  By offering free cards and a 

percentage of the profits to six of my Gunner colleagues whom I considered able to handle 

a paintbrush, I recruited these very keen chaps, bought the brushes and some red and 

green ink (for the holly) and set them to it on a long trestle table – a conveyor belt system, 

in fact.  It was a joy to see all those HELPING HANDS furiously working away at the 

Garrison Christmas cards.   

Peter de Plain was whizzing around the island on his motorbike and in his element.  All the 

boys were somewhat homesick with Christmas fast approaching and I think they welcomed 

the chance of a positive link with home.  It was a good exercise.   

Orders came in thick and fast and in the middle of it all I was sent home on compassionate 

leave as my father had died.  

It was almost impossible to contact my unit in Malta and I expected to be recalled any day.  

I was only six weeks away from demob and as the army had sent me home with no papers 

(which they had lost), I was quite happy to mark time until close on my release date.  I then 

contacted Royal Artillery Records in the UK, explained the situation and was soon 

demobbed and back in Civvy Street.  

What happened to the Christmas card project?  I have no idea.  Certainly I lost money, 

brought no cards home with me and from the moment I left the island never had any 

contact with the army authorities on Malta.  I imagine profits from the Christmas cards 

went to the Army Benevolent Fund.  I hope so.   

While on the subject of helping hands I must mention one Gunner Jock MacAleese, a most 

loyal friend who occupied the bedspace next to my own.  His accent was not only broad 

Scottish, it was the Greenock dialect and most difficult to understand.  I took the trouble to 

master this strange language and became his interpreter, for which he was very grateful.  

Jock enjoyed telling everyone that he was a descendant of “The Black Douglas”, whoever 

he might have been.  Certainly Jock had black hair and an alarming growth of black beard 

which needed shaving twice a day.  Anyone who laughed at his proclamation or “took the 

mickey” when Gunner MacAleese announced his lineage received a punch on the nose.  

Jock took it upon himself to be my “minder” and anyone who picked a quarrel with me 

automatically picked one with this descendant of The Black Douglas, as there was nothing 

more that this “unpopular” Scotsman enjoyed than fighting with people.  His very helping 

hands (or should I say clenched fists) were often most useful in times of adversity.  I just sat 

back and let the antagonists get on with it.  Quite extraordinary! 

Bernard Parkin 
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Helping Hands  

In the last year, The Children’s Society has worked directly 
with 11,031 children and young people. We reached a further 
13,492 children and young people through our awareness raising work and we 

changed the lives of 554,791 children and young people through our policy 
changes. We couldn’t have done any of this work without our army of 
volunteers and supporters. 

So, exactly what do all those helping hands do? 

Well, let’s start with our volunteers. We have 8744 volunteers who in the last year gave 

588,000 hours of their time (a combined value of £8.4m) to our frontline services, retail 

shops and our community roles. 

Part of my role is to look after our community based volunteers and these include 

Volunteer Ambassadors. A Volunteer Ambassador is someone who speaks at events, 

meetings, church services etc on behalf of The Children’s Society to raise the profile of the 

organisation and inform people about what we do and the impact it has on children and 

young people in our country. Last year, our Volunteer Ambassadors delivered 258 talks 

across the country.  

Our volunteers have expertise, skills and knowledge they are willing and able to share with 

others. They are passionate about issues affecting children and young people and I consider 

it both a pleasure and privilege to work alongside them. 

Our staff and volunteers inspire our supporters, so let me tell you a bit about them… 

In the last year 7,069 churches supported our work; that might be in all manner of ways 

including Christingle, house boxes, donations or other events.  

Christingle services up and down the country raise over £1 million for our work. This year, 

we had more people than ever holding a Christingle service to celebrate 50 years of 

Christingle for The Children’s Society.  

The house boxes raise over £2 million each year. Last year alone, over 4,000 box co-

ordinators collected in, counted up and banked from people’s house boxes hundreds of 

thousands of coins which they have donated. 

Businesses, community groups, schools, committees, individuals and groups of friends also 

support our work in all sorts of ways. One school in Gloucestershire recently held a cake 

sale and we are currently selecting our team for the London marathon which takes place in 

April. 

As you can see, our volunteers and supporters make a world of difference to what we are 

able to achieve. Thank you to each and every one of you.  

In Gloucestershire, we are currently recruiting Volunteer Ambassadors. If you 
can give a helping hand and would like to find out more about speaking on 
behalf of The Children’s Society, please contact Roseann on 01242 514463 or 

roseann.thompson@childrenssociety.org.uk .Thank you. 

Roseann Thompson  
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Christingle at Gloucester Cathedral for Candlemas with 

The Children’s Society 

2018/19 marks Christingle 50 (50 years since The Children’s Society brought Christingles 

to the Church of England).  At St Mary’s, Prestbury, we celebrated this anniversary at our 

Christingle Service on Sunday 9th December last year. 

On Tuesday 29th January this year a Candlemas Service was held in Gloucester Cathedral 

to celebrate the Christingle and the work of The Children’s Society.  Several schools which 

are based near to the Cathedral or have supported the work of The Children’s Society, 

were invited to attend this service.  As a Christingle organiser I was asked by Roseann 

Thompson, our local Children’s Society representative, if I would like to attend and assist 

with the organisation on the day. 

The Reverend Canon Richard Mitchell (Canon Precentor) led the Candlemas Service and 

Bishop Rachel gave the Address in her usual warm-hearted and sincere way, involving the 

children in a variety of ways throughout.  It was a moving and meaningful occasion, 

particularly at the point when everyone, with their lighted Christingles, made a complete 

circle of light all around the nave of the Cathedral and stood for a few moments in silence.  

The Precentor then said:- 

As you have received this light, so remember that Christ is the Light of 

the World.  Whoever follows him will never walk in darkness but will 

have the light of life.  

May these Christingles remind us to shine as lights in the world, 

bringing light to those who walk in darkness. 

This was followed by prayers of Intercession read by pupils from some of the schools which 

had attended, a final rousing song – ‘We are marching in the light of God’ and a prayer of 

blessing by Bishop Rachel. 

This service raised a fantastic £1538.75 for The Children’s Society to help its work of 

listening, supporting and acting for vulnerable young people in this country so that they can 

look forward to a future full of hope and free from fear. 

‘The Children’s Society works closely with the Church of England through its churches, 

cathedrals and schools, and the police, local government and other organisations to tackle 

the complex problems young people today face – because only together can we make a 

difference to the lives of children now and in the future’. 

Mary Turner 
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Helping hands  

My hands are of limited and intermittent use as arthritis kicks in, and I ’m often irritated and 

impatient with them.  What was previously completed without thought is too often beyond 

me now as the joints grate and fingers lock. 

Of course I’m very lucky that I’m not yet seriously limited, so if door handles, trowels, or 

corks defy me I take another collagen bullet and count my blessings. 

The specialist had nothing to offer so I went looking for a book on the subject and found 

“Arthritis” by Wendy Green, published by Vie.  It covers all aspects and clearly sets out 

which medication is most likely to suit different kinds.  I also found the section on diet very 

helpful.  I had worked out for myself that tomatoes were too acid for me, but had no idea 

that strong tea could be inflammatory, or bacon for instance.  However, the very best 

discovery was frankincense capsules.  Pause to take that in.  Available in Winchcombe 

Street, and not a camel in sight.   Leaving aside that they tend to stick in the throat - 

mustn’t bang on about that, a slice or two of tinned peach works wonders.  What is a body 

to do as it edges towards its Best Before date? 

I’m hoping to start exercises in a hydra pool, as the swimming pool I tried had no shallow 

end, leaving me with limited choices:  wear the shoulder joints down further, or drown. 

On the positive side, my excellent GP let slip the hugely cheering advice that it’s best not to 

dig, roller paint or peel potatoes for more than half an hour at a time.  There are times 

when this can be interpreted as twenty minutes.   

Lakeland have an amazing jar opener, but a Massaman recipe caught me out last week with 

the need to grate ginger, so I’m currently tracking one of the old hurdy gurdy type grinders.  

Father Christmas left a really good boot jack so that’s all good.  And for now, there are still 

helpful people offering to lift down travel bags from the spice racks BR have designated for 

luggage. 

Anya Jary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prestbury Parish Magazine 

Please note the next issue of this magazine will cover April and May.  This is because of 

production difficulties which will occur around Easter time.  Anyone who wishes to 

advertise events in May should submit details by 17 March. 

There will a magazine each month from June to the end of the year, so we shall still get 10 

issues this year! 

Brian Wood  
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Cobalt Health 

One Saturday evening recently, we welcomed two volunteers from the Cobalt Unit to St 

Nicolas, hoping to find out a little more about the work and fundraising at this special place. 

Irene and Jenny gave a very slick illustrated presentation detailing the history of the unit, 

along with information about the amazing state-of-the-art equipment, their fundraising 

efforts and research for the future needs of patients. 

Between them they answered our many questions. Who would have thought that scanners 

which have become surplus to requirements are in fact passed on to veterinary surgeries? 

We were able to purchase some Cobalt greetings cards (maybe looking for our own 

recycled ones) and a pleasant evening finished with welcome refreshments. 

We all realised how lucky we are to live so close to this wonderful facility. 

 

  

 

Janet Ford 
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Local Goods and Services 

Although I have worked for a living for many 

years, I have never grown anything we eat or 

produced any useful item.  Only words.  For over 

seventy years now I have been completely lacking 

in self-sufficiency.  All right.  I admit it.  I have 

grown some sprigs of parsley, a few hardy herbs, 

such as thyme and rosemary, and some juicy 

espalier apples which appear of their own accord.  

But like most people on these islands, if we’d tried 

to live off our home-grown produce, we would 

have starved long ago. 

As a result, I am very grateful to all the excellent farmers, growers and market gardeners 

who supply us with food and drink and to the various shops and stores which make them 

available to us, often at reasonable prices.  I am most grateful to Nigel and Nic in 

Waghorne’s for sustaining an award-winning artisan butcher’s shop and delicatessen in the 

High Street.  It has a mouth-watering array of meats and succulent steaks, joints and cuts of 

all varieties.  It offers a superb stock of delicacies of all kinds and its pork sausages are 

delicious.  No wonder it won Cotswold Life Butcher of the Year. 

 

As advertised on the back cover of this magazine, Tweney’s Budgens is another award-

winning store and under its thatched roof and black beams its plentiful stock, including 

much local produce, has been brilliantly built up by tireless and enterprising Jerry and his 

wife, Louise, together with their consistently cheerful team of assistants.  Eggs.  Bread.  Ice 

Cream.  Lemon Drizzle Cake.  Mushrooms.  Soup.  Soap.  Café? Almost whatever you’re 

looking for, Prestbury Village Stores has it and long may it continue. 
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Obviously, I can’t cut my own hair and 

now as if by magic a fine gents’ 

hairdresser has arrived in the High 

Street: Leigh’s Hair for Men.  Behind 

the eye-catchingly huge fibreglass head 

of Michelangelo’s David in the bay 

window, there is a friendly new salon 

run by the welcoming and expert 

mother-and-son team of Mandy and 

Liam. 

It is also surprising to discover just 

how often one needs the Post Office.  

Parcel.  birthday card.  stamps.  cash.  

Euros.  pound coins.  Smarties.  

newspaper.  magazine.  Whatever.  

Clare and her splendid team work 

hard to provide a brilliant and helpful 

local service. 

I can’t say that I visit Rowlands 

Pharmacy so very often yet or indeed 

Jane Hair and Beauty but they too are 

full of helping hands offering their useful goods, services and facilities.  And of course down 

the road, there’s Simpsons prize-winning Fish and Chips. 

Up the road and just beyond Winchcombe, there lies Hayles Fruit Farm with its ancient 

landscape views and rich seasonal supplies of fruit and vegetables: especially strawberries, 

Victoria plums, pears and apples.  Their Cox’s Orange Pippin apples are among the best I’ve 

ever eaten and taste as apples used to taste.  Shake them 

and the pips rattle.  Eat them and enjoy again that 

unmistakably ripe sweet autumnal tang on the taste buds. 

If you’re in a household which pays water rates – and 

aren’t we all? – forget those bulky unbiodegradable 

plastic bottles of over-advertised H₂O, and enjoy the 

purified waters so copiously provided by Severn Trent 

Water.  What’s wrong with clean and cool fresh water 

straight from the tap? Think of having to drink from the 

muddy rivers Chelt or Severn instead, without the many 

filtrations which occur. 

And then there are the local pubs but that’s another 

topic in itself.  Everywhere you turn there’s help on hand and helping hands.  We shouldn’t 

take them for granted and let’s hope market forces don’t interfere with them. 

Duncan Forbes 
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Looking Forward to Spring and New Beginnings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking at photos from last year, we know we’ve got lots of daffodils to look forward to, 

emerging around the library gardens and along the walk up to us along New Barn Lane.  

Spring bulbs always remind us of a fresh start and as with our recent prize money to invest 

back into library activities, customers should see some fresh new touches around the 

library. 

We will be continuing the ‘Paws for Reading’ scheme as well as providing new materials for 

our other children’s groups and other activities. Whether it’s more toys for our new 

‘Stay and Play’ group or craft materials for next summer’s Reading Challenge, anything that 

helps children, parents and grandparents feel welcome in the library will encourage a love 

of reading. And nothing helps with a welcome like a ‘host of golden daffodils’! 

Getting out and about 

If you are planning to get out more as the weather improves, here’s how we can help at the 

library. 

 Reserve a travel guide from any library and get it delivered to Prestbury. Ask staff or 

order it yourself online.    

 Print off any travel documents if you don’t have a printer or if yours is not co-

operating 

 Apply for or renew your bus pass – very quick to do.  We even take your photo for 

you. 

 

And, with Race Week coming up, getting out and about on the roads can be a bit tricky for 

all Prestbury residents. Why not walk over to us instead? Follow the daffodils…  

Jo, Karen, Laura, Becky and Tessa 
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My computer swallowed Elaine 

My computer swallowed Elaine 

Yes, honestly it’s true! 

She pressed ‘control’ and ‘enter’ 

And disappeared from view 

 

It devoured her completely,  

The thought just makes me squirm 

She must have caught a virus 

Or been eaten by a worm 

 

I’ve searched through the recycle bin 

And files of every kind 

I’ve even used the Internet 

But nothing did I find 

 

So, if inside your ‘in box’ 

My Elaine you should see 

Please ‘copy’, ‘scan’ and ‘paste’ her 

And send her back to me 

Submitted by Geoffrey North 
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Marle Hill WI 

We learnt that there were, in fact, 3 helicopters covering the area served by the Midland 

Air Ambulance service.  One stationed at Strensham, one at RAF Cosford and one near 

Stoke and thus were able to cover 6 counties (5,000 square miles) including 

Gloucestershire and Birmingham.  They claim that, with this coverage, they can usually 

respond to call-outs within 8 minutes.  These facts were revealed to us by Mary Seldon at 

our February meeting.  Being founded in 1991 they are one of the oldest air ambulance 

services in the country and started with a caravan and one helicopter that had to be tied to 

a tree for security, at Hagley Hall.  The helicopters are fairly cramped and can only carry 

the pilot, doctor, paramedic and patient but the latest model, just acquired, can carry an 

extra person to accompany the patient and, if stripped out, will accommodate up to 9 

personnel and transport them to the centre of major incidents.  Though a helicopter-based 

service they also have 4x4 vehicles, to use at night and in very rough terrain, and cars to 

use in dense urban areas such as Birmingham.  Apart from road collisions and many 

mountain bike accidents, 5% of callouts are to golf courses, mainly because of distance and 

inaccessibility to land vehicles.  The main hazards, when looking for safe landing sites, are 

trees, power and telephone lines, livestock and irate farmers waving sticks at them, despite 

the fact that farming accidents are one of their major callouts.  The talk was very 

informative and revealing about a worthwhile lifesaving service that, like the Lifeboats, is a 

charity run entirely on public support.  The running costs of £9M are raised, with any 

surplus going towards updating the helicopters and vehicles.  

Wendy, for a few years, has been hosting very popular lunch parties for the single 

members.  So, to make it fair, she invited some of the married members to a special and 

very enjoyable New Year lunch party.  The Craft and Book clubs are going well and the WI 

Walking Netball team are to be congratulated on their first winning match in the local 

League.  Several members joined with other County officials and helpers for an annual meal 

at the Gloucester Old Spot.  We are collecting bottles (full ones!) for our tombola stall at 

the Centenary Picnic in July.   

The Annual Meeting in the Town Hall is held in March with Helen Pankhurst as one of the 

speakers.  We are keeping our fingers crossed for our annual visit to the Gold Cup Day at 

the Cheltenham Festival.  At our meeting, on Monday 4th March, Ian Caskie is speaking to 

us about the SS Great Britain.  We meet at 7.30pm at St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane, and 

always make visitors welcome. 

Sara Jefferies 

 

Prestbury WI 

On Monday 11th March Val Porter will be giving us a talk about Cheltenham Racecourse. 

Visitors are always welcome at WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of each 

month at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road. 

For further information on WI activities please contact Hilary Brick on 01242 517964. 

Hilary Brick 
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Our Lent Appeal 

As we approach a time of joyful celebration in the Church 

calendar we ask if you might consider doing something for 

international relations…making a small but significant 

contribution towards greater understanding worldwide.  

HOST’s mission is to give a welcome to international 

students in British homes for friendship and cultural 

exchange. Our volunteer hosts can offer hospitality for one day (daytime only) 

or three days and two nights at the weekend.  

We operate all year round and would very much welcome more volunteer hosts 

to join us.  

More information can be found on our website: 

www.hostuk.org    

or email us on   info@hostuk.org  

or telephone us on   020 7739 6292  

 

 

 

Mothering Sunday at St Mary’s – 31st March 2019 

This year at St Mary’s our Mothering Sunday Service will be a joint one for the three 

morning congregations – time is still to be confirmed. 

Our congregations have always given so much to help us celebrate Mothering Sunday at St 

Mary’s; once more we would like to ask for your continued valued support by donating 

posies for our Mums. 

All posies can be delivered to St Mary’s on the morning of Saturday 30th March, where 

they can be placed in water containers by the font. 

For those who have never been involved before, but would like to take part, and for 

further information, please contact Rosalind Waters. 

Thank you to all our friends and neighbours for helping to share the joys of Mothering 

Sunday. 

Rosalind Waters 
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Forthcoming Events 
 

URC Coffee Morning : Saturday 2nd March 10.30 until Noon 

Please join us for our monthly coffee morning. There will be a cake stall, raffle and books 

for sale.  As ever there will be toasted teacakes, but above all good company and 

conversation! 

Fiona Hall 

 

Jumble Sale in support of St Mary Magdalene church 

Saturday 2nd March, 2:00pm, Village Hall, Uckington GL51 9SR.  

Please donate and please come along. Donations gladly accepted from Saturday 10:00am 

onwards, or as agreed. Contact Verina Morgan on 01242 234480 for further details. 

 

QUIZ 

Saturday 9th March, start 7:15pm., St. Nic's Hall 

Bar available. £5 entry, teams with maximum of 6 members.   

Questions for everyone!  Come as a team or make up one on the night. 

 

Can hedgehogs survive in Swindon Village? 

Monday 11 March 2019 5pm to 6pm in Swindon Village Park (near carpark off Wymans Lane) 

Walk and Talk about practical things you can do in your garden and local green spaces.   

Once a familiar and well-loved visitor to our gardens, hedgehog numbers have fallen 

significantly in the last few decades. It is estimated that there are 1.5 million hedgehogs in 

the UK, down from 36 million in the 1950s.  Gardens in towns and cities are vital for these 

endangered animals and volunteers with the Hedgehog Way 

project are taking action so that hedgehogs can move safely 

between gardens.  

For more details visit   gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk  or 

email  georgia.spooner@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk 

 

Cheltenham Art Club Spring 2019 Exhibition 

Exhibition Montpellier Gardens Gallery Wednesday 27th March to Tuesday 2nd April 2019. 

10.00 - 5.00 daily, free entry! 

The Cheltenham Art Club Spring exhibition will display a variety of styles from individual 

artists within Cheltenham Art Club.  Truly something to please everyone!   

Jill Hammond  
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Notice of Prestbury APCM – 7th April 2019 

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting, which follows the Annual Meeting of Parishioners, 

will take place on Sunday 7th April at St Mary’s Church at 3.00pm.  This is a chance to 

come to hear a review and reports of what has taken place during the last year, together 

with plans for the future and an opportunity to ask questions. 

At the meeting elections to the Parochial Church Council (PCC) take place.  Nominations 

for PCC members will be displayed on the notice boards of both churches for at least the 

two Sundays prior to the meeting.  Candidates must be proposed and seconded by a 

person who is on the Electoral Roll of the parish and they should also be asked if they are 

willing to stand!  Please may I ask all those people who provide reports for the meeting to 

let me have them by Sunday 10th March, or before if possible?  Many thanks. 

The Annual Meeting of Parishioners, which begins at 3.00pm, is a short meeting to elect 

Churchwardens:  two for St Mary’s and two for St Nicolas’.  Candidates must be nominated 

and seconded before the meeting begins and nomination lists will also be displayed on the 

notice boards of both churches.  Anyone who lives within the parish or who is on the 

church electoral roll may attend and vote at this meeting. 

Stella Caney, PCC Secretary 

 

 

Friends of St Mary’s  

WHO KILLED THE MAD SCIENTIST? 

A MURDER MYSTERY PLAY and SUPPER  

on Saturday, 6 April at 6.15pm 

in the W.I. Hall, Prestbury   

 Tickets (£20 each) include a welcome drink and supper 
available from David Lyle (570453) and Duncan Forbes (256014) 

or through members of the cast  

CAST INCLUDES: Valerie Roach, Noel Brick, Nick Moore, Camilla Craven-Webb, 

Jerry Porter, Gill Cartwright, Diane Lyle, David Price, Mark Jackson, Jason Zentner, 

Anne Pritchard. 

A fun evening  -  All welcome  -  Book NOW to avoid disappointment! 

 

 

Prestbury Open Gardens  

22 / 23 June 2019 Prestbury Open Gardens returns this year with some gardens you have 

not seen before so please save the date - Saturday 22 and Sunday 23 June, 2 to 5. 

David Lyle  
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March 2019 Diary 

SUN 3 0930 Eucharist with Healing Service St Nicolas 

Tue 5 1900 Eucharist before PCC St Mary’s 

  1930 Prestbury PCC  St Mary’s 

Wed 6 1030 Imposition of Ashes and Said Eucharist St Nicolas 

  1030 Funeral of James Dyce Cheltenham Crematorium 

  1800 Imposition of Ashes and Sung Eucharist St Mary’s 

  1900 Imposition of Ashes and Said Eucharist St Lawrence 

  1930 Imposition of Ashes and Sung Mass All Saints 

Fri 8 1200 Lent Lunches St Lawrence 

Sat 9 1915 Quiz Night St Nicolas 

SUN 10 1100 Eucharist with Healing Service St Mary’s 

Tue 12  Race Parking St Nicolas 

Wed 13  Race Parking St Nicolas 

  1900 Lent Course - The Mystery of God St Nicolas 

Thu 14  Race Parking St Nicolas 

Fri 15  Race Parking St Nicolas 

  1200 Lent Lunches St Lawrence 

SUN 17    

Tue 19 1930 LMT Meeting St Nicolas 

Wed 20 1900 Lent Course - The Mystery of God St Nicolas 

Fri 21 1200 Lent Lunches St Lawrence 

SUN 24 1100 Baptism of Edward Jackson during the 

Eucharist 

St Mary’s 

  1430 Baptism of Wilfred Bussey St Mary’s 

Mon 25 1000-1200   Monday Club Uckington Village Hall 

Tue 26 1930 Mothers’ Union St Nicolas 

  2030 Prestbury Bellringers AGM St Mary’s 

Wed 27 1900 Lent Course - The Mystery of God St Nicolas 

Fri 28 1200 Lent Lunches St Lawrence 

SUN 31 1000 Joint Mothering Sunday Service  St Mary’s 

   NO 8.00am EUCHARIST, 9.30am CELEBRATE! NOR 11.00am EUCHARIST 
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Regular Weekly Events   

March 2019 Calendar 

SUNDAY 3 Sunday next before Lent 

WEDNESDAY 6 Ash Wednesday 

SUNDAY 10 1st Sunday of Lent 

SUNDAY 17 2nd Sunday of Lent 

SUNDAY 24 3rd Sunday of Lent 

SUNDAY 31 Mothering Sunday 

 

 

 

From the Registers 

Prestbury  

Funerals at St Mary 

January 3 Gwendoline Ellery 

  23 Diana Newcombe 

Funeral at Crematorium 

January 10 Constance Watts 

   

 

  

Mondays 1000-1130 Urchins Toddler Group (in term time) URC, Deep Street 

Tuesdays 1030-1200 Coffee Drop In St Mary 

 
1030-1200 Chatterbox St Lawrence 

Fridays 1000-1200 Prestbury Friday Circle  URC, Deep Street 

Saturdays 1030-1100 Team Surgery  St Nicolas 
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES 

St Mary, Prestbury 
  Sunday 08.00 Said Eucharist 

   09.30 Celebrate! All-age worship  
   11.00 Sung Eucharist  
  1st Sunday 18.30 Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court 
  2nd Sunday 18.30 Benediction in St Mary 
  Other Sundays 18.30 Evening Prayer in St Mary 
  Monday 09.00 Morning Prayer (excluding Bank Holidays) 
  Wednesday  09.00 Morning Prayer 
   18.00 Eucharist  
  Thursday 10.30 Eucharist 
  Saturday 09.30 Eucharist 

St Nicolas, Prestbury 
  Sunday 09.30 Sung Eucharist 
  Tuesday  09.00 Morning Prayer 
   10.00 Said Eucharist 
All Saints 
  Sunday 08.00 Said Mass 
   10.30 Sung Mass 
   18.30 Choral Evensong 
  Last Sunday 18.30 Choral Evensong with Benediction 
  Thursday 09.00 Morning Prayer 
   11.15 Said Mass 

St Lawrence, Swindon Village 
  1st Sunday 10.30 Together @ Ten Thirty (all-age service) 
   18.30 Sung Holy Communion 
  2nd & 4th 09.15 BCP Holy Communion  
   18.30 Evensong 
  3rd Sunday 10.30 Together @ The Table (family communion) 
   18.30 Evensong 
  5th Sunday 09.15 Holy Communion  
   18.30 Songs of Praise   Next is on 30 June 2019 
   (alternates with St Mary Magdalene) 

St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke 
  1st,2nd,3rd & 4th 10.45 Holy Communion 
  5th Sunday either

 10.45 Holy Communion 
   or 18.30 Songs of Praise   Next is on 31 March 2019  
    (alternates with St Lawrence.  On the Sundays we 

    host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)   
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Taking a break  

ID ST PAUL ever go on holiday?  A silly question, surely; beach 

holidays and package tours are a very recent discovery, and for most of 
history most people were lucky to get a day off for a festival. All the 

same, Paul had a heavy workload, and a physically demanding existence: 

“on frequent journeys, in danger… in toil and hardship, through many a sleepless night, 

hungry and thirsty…  And, besides other things, I am under daily pressure because of my 

anxiety for all the churches” 2 Corinthians 11:26-28, NRSV 

How did he keep going? I wonder if it wasn’t those same journeys, arduous as they were, 

that provided necessary oases of quiet. Travelling hundreds of miles along the good roads 

of the Roman Empire, there must have been hours without incident, with nobody to bring 

urgent requests and questions; and even at sea there would have been good days when the 

sky was blue and the Mediterranean calm; time to let immediate worries recede, and allow 

his understanding of God’s purposes to develop. 

If asked, Paul would probably have said he didn’t have time for a break!  His Master on the 

other hand was in no doubt of the vital necessity of rest times.  From the very beginning of 

his ministry, Jesus made use of the quiet of early morning;  

“in the morning, while it was still very dark, he got up and went out to a deserted place and 

there he prayed” Mark 1:35. 

That time his disciples seem to be have been puzzled at his absence and went to look for 

him, but soon they must have got accustomed to his absences, especially when there was a 

decision to be made or after a particularly taxing day.  

Jesus’s close companions were required to do more than passively follow him, and Jesus 

made sure they too had times of rest. 

“He began to send them out two by two, and gave them authority over the unclean 

spirits… So they went out and proclaimed that all should repent… They cast out many 

demons and anointed with oil many who were sick and cured them….  The apostles 

gathered round Jesus and told him all that they had done and taught. He said to them 

“Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest awhile… And they went away in 

the boat to a deserted place by themselves” Mark 6:7,12-13,30-31,33. 

This quiet time did not work out as planned. People saw the boat leaving, and when Jesus 

and his friends approached shore they saw a great crowd who had followed on foot.  There 

followed a momentous day (read the account of the feeding of five thousand in Mark 6:34–44). 

When the crowds finally dispersed, Jesus sent his disciples away in the boat “and after 

saying farewell to them, he went up on the mountain to pray” Mark 6:46 

For Jesus, time to rest and regain strength was more what we would call a retreat than a 

holiday. Sometimes the two may not be so far apart.  With a total change in routine and 

new surroundings, a holiday can bring a new perspective to old difficulties, may even prove 

a time of decision.  Not all retreats are sedentary, some involve travel and adventure. And 

when neither holiday nor retreat is possible, even a very short time preserved for quiet and 

prayer, on a regular basis, does make all the difference. 

Beryl Elliott 

D 



 

 

Parish Directory continued 

 St Mary’s C of E (VA) Schools 

Executive Head Teacher : Mr Matt Fletcher 
Junior School:  244387 

Infant School:  244054 

Hall Letting 
Prestbury Hall, Bouncers Lane 239590 

prestbury.hall@prestbury.net 

St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane 244373 
stnicolas.hall@prestbury.net 
 

 

 

Prestbury Parish Magazine is published on the last Sunday of the month. 

The deadline for copy is the Sunday 2 weeks before this. 

Copy may be sent in a clearly marked envelope to ‘Prestbury Parish Magazine’ 

2 Honeysuckle Close, Prestbury, Cheltenham, GL52 5LN 

or by email to magazine@prestbury.net 
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